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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 1924

TAKES FIRST
A! COASI CONFERENCE MEET
O-

Shaffer Heaves Discus 144 Central Board to Pick
Feet; Blumenthal Wins Shot
Publication Managers
Put in Olympic Tryout

NUMBER 64

CLASS DAY EXERCISES SIGMA DELTA CHI
TO BE HELD SATURDAY
PLEDGES TEN MEN\
i men were pledged to Sigma Del* a
The seniors and juniors will present
programs at the senior Class di xcr- Uhi, men’s national journalistic frater-(
nity,
meeting held Friday
ciscs to be held in the University audi eveningat inthethelast
Journalism building.
torium next Saturday morning at 10 Formal pledging
of the following men
o’clock. Neither John Moriarty, chairman was .held last night: Grover Johnson,
of the senior committee, nor Howard Ralph Neill, Clarence S. Loguc, Harold
Doggett, chairman of "the junior com Ilepner, Woodard Dutton, Louis Ste
mittee, will divulge the nature of the vens, Hub White, Fred Mar*' n, Jesse
Lew ell en and Edwin Buck.
programs which they will present.

i

SCHEDULES FOR 1824 TEAMS
U. of 0., and Multno
New Election Planned O.A.C.,
mah A. C. Are New Op
for Yell King Office
ponents for Next Year

Helen Newman Crowned May Queen
At Fete Held on Oval Thursday

Business managers for the Sentinel
Due to the ineligibility of Jack
John Shaffer, Grizzly track star, took
Basketball, track and baseball sched
Kaimin will be picked at the
Norvett as next year's Yell K ing a
first place in the discus throw in the and
ules for the 1925 Grizzly teams were
meeting of Central Board this after
special election has been called for
Pacific coast conference meet, which noon, according to Gid Boltft, A S U M
Friday for the purpose of electing a arranged at a meeting of the Pacific
was won by the University of Oregon
Coast and Northwest conference execu
new Yell King.
Saturday. Oregon won by garnering a president.
It was planned to pick the men for
A ll those desiring to apply for the tives held at Eugene, Oregon, Saturday.
large number of points in the jumps, the these
Coach
J. W. Stewart represented Mon
offices last Thursday, but it
office
have
been
requested
to
submit
pole vault, and taking third in the mile
The annual University May Fete was Solo dances were given by Nan Wulsb their petitions to W lnnifred Wilson, tana.
*
decided that ample notice had not
as
King
Winter,
Jean
Haviland
as
Lord
relay. A1 Blumenthal, who was inelig was
presented
on
the
oval
Thursday
evening.
Fifteen basketball games, 14 of which
been given to people desiring to apply
A S U M secretary, by 4 o’clock to
Sunshine,
and
Alice
Lease
as
the
Wild
ible for the conference meet, took first for
Helen
Newman
was
May
Queen.
"The
arc conference games, are.scheduled for
these offices. Herbert Dunn has
morrow.
place in the shot put in the Olympic applied
Birth of the Flowers,*’ by D’Arcy Dahl- Rose. Those who directed the various
for Sentinel manager and
The committee, composed of Sotvay the basketball team, which will open the
tryouts at Eugene Saturday with a* Harold Hepner
berg, was tlifc manuscript used for the dances were Nan Walsh, Rita Jahrciss, Andresen, chairman, N at McKown season at Missoula with a game against
has turned in a peti
Marion Prescott, Amanda Velikanje,
heave of 43 feet 4 inenes, three and a
fete.
for Kaimin manager.
Doris Kennedy, who served at Whitman, in place of making the usual
half inches further than Richards of j tionPlans
The awakening of Spring was the! Dorothea. Rector, Nina Moore, Virginia and
for next year were outlined
regular election beld recently, jaunt west to start the season. Games
Stanford, the runnerup.
theme of the May Fete. Upon a meadow Parties, Cntheryn McRae and Helen the
by the board, and new methods of in
will have charge of this special elec* with state teams will bring the sched
Carson
Shaffer’s heave entitles him to a
uled number up to 18. Five meets, in
efficiency a n d ' further de covered with old snow and dead grass
tion.
chance for the final tryouts for the j creased
came King Winter, who was immediately Those in charge of the production
cluding the Seattle relay carnival, are
velopment were planned by the new
American Olympic team to be held uti officers at Thursday’s meeting.
chased away by the Raindrops and the were: Marian Fitzpatrick, general man
scheduled for the track team, while the
Boston around June 15.. If the money
South Winds. Lord Sunshine then en- ager; Beulah Trotter, business manager;
baseball team has a 10-game schedule.
cannot be raised by the athletic board to
tered, followed by the Sunbeams, Golden I Mary Laux and Rita Jahrciss, dances;
The tw'o-game series in both baseball
send Shaffer to Boston there is a pos
Butterflies and Fireflies. He ordered Victoria Mosby, dramatics; Winifred
and basketball were abolished by a con
sibility that he will accept the chance
that the flowers be born, and the But- Wilson, advertising; Newell Robertson,
ference ruling made at the joint meet
he has received to represent the Spo
ter flies awaken th'e Buttercups and the! costumes; Imogene Newton, programs
ing. The Pacific Coast conference meet
kane Athletic club at these tryouts. Sug
Wild Rose. The May Queen then en- and tickets; Dora Dykins, pianist;
will be held, at Corvallis, Oregon, next
gestions of a student subscription to
tered, followed by her attendants and a Lureua Black, field manager,
year.
raise the necessary funds have not been i
procession of country folk. They led her The performance was held on the oval
After the Whitman game January 10,
approved yet.
to the throne, crowned her with a gar- this year instead of on Dornblaser field;
the Grizzly basketball team has two
Bozeman business men started yester-i
land which they had woven for her, and as it was last year. Bleachers were
more games on the home floor before
_______ ___ day to raise sufficient funds to send
in honor of her coronation, wound the arranged around the oval to-take care Ten Students to Attend ROTC, making the first western trip, playing
Camp for Military
three Aggie athletes to the Olympic try.
May Pole.
of the 500 spectators.
JWashington State college January 17
outs at Boston, the men being Ted ^ o g S f j v G11KRI1J6 lftKGS IllQ lInstruction
!and Idaho January 24. Immediately after
well, sprinter; Ed Bunnoy, half railer, v id u a l Houor&f Four Monthe Idaho game, the team begins its first
and Lester' Bachman, distance runner.!
taiU l BeCOl’d s Broken
western trip, which will include six
Students and faculty members fo the!
Ten university men will leave next .games, one of which will be played with
State College will raise part of the fund
pek for Camp Lewis, Washington, to the Multnomah Athletic club of Portland
to send these men.
Manda \ elikanje of Great Falls, with
take the six weeks’ summer course of- at that city January 31. Returning
Oregon gathered 37 points to win tbcja total of 14 points, won individual hon. fered by the ROTC, according to Major •home, the Grizzly quintet meets the GonEugenc meet, Washington finishing sec-jors in the co-ed interclass track meet
jzaga Bulldogs February 6. Games with
George L. Smith.
ond with 36, and Stanford and Oregon Iheld on Dornbluser field yesterday after- Beta Zeta was formally inducted into Omega Xi sorority will be installed as James Bates, Marion Burke, Keith the School of Mines and Mt. St. Charles
Agricultural tying for third with 27 noon. Stella Skulason of Missoula and
j Browne, Jack Coulter, Phil Ring and are scheduled tentatively for February
points. Idaho was fourth with 17, Wash -1 Mildred Voss of Florence tied for see the Alpha Nu chapter of Sigma Kappa Alpha Nu chapter of Alpha Xi Delta, Maurice Williamson wifi take the" ad 9, 10, 11 and 12,
June 13, 14 and 15, by Mrs. Lulu L. vanced course work, while Steven Han The second trip, which will be made
ing ton State fifth with 16, and Montana 1ond place in the meet, with nine points Sunday morning.
sixth with 5 points. Dodge of O.A.C. each, while Elizabeth Peterson of Mis The pledging took place Friday eve Runge of Nebraska, national treasurer, son, William Livingstone, Norvald Ulve- about the middle of February, includes
broke the only record shattered at the soula placed third with seven points.
ning, followed by the formal initiation; Mrs. C.' D. Stephens, national vice pres stad and W. E. Working will take the games.with Washington State, Whitman,
meet, lowering his own time of 1:56 4-5 Manda Velikanje placed first in the and installation. Mrs. Mary Gay Blunt, | ident, and Mrs. J. X. Newman of Helena. basic training.
Idaho and Gonzaga. The University of
to V06.2 in the half mile. Spearow of high^hurdles, the broad jump and tied grand vice-president, from Alexandria,. Following the installation ceremonies, The camp opens June 13 and closes Washington meets the Grizzlies at the
Oregon was high man of the meet with with Dorothea Rector, also of Great Minnesota, was in charge of the services, j a banquet will be held. A tea in honor of July 23, 1024. Only a few of .the Mon University gym February 23 in the clos
a total of 13 points. He won firsts in Falls, for first in the high jump. Miss She was assisted by Miss Lou Margretl the installing officers will be given Sun tana men will be able to report on time ing game of the season.
the high jump and pole vault ,and sec- Velikanje broke the Montana records in Mann, district councilman, Lincoln; No-' day afternoon for all University students. because of the fact that several of them Montana will send a relay team to
ond in the broad jump. Art Tuck, a the high hurdles and the broad jump, and braska; Miss Theodora Budwin, Miss Among the alumni who will be present have late examinations. This difficulty the Seattle relay carnival, which is set
Spokane Athletic club entry in the Ued wjth Dorothea Rector for a new Theodora Miles and Miss Charlotte Mc for the installation are: Ruth Charles, will be taken care of by Major Smith for May 2. Efforts are being made to
Kenzie, of Pullman, Washington; Miss Butte; Borina Pearsall, Evanston, 111.; when the roster is sent to the camp au secure a triangular track meet for May
Olympic tryouts, threw the javelin 194 high-jump record,
16, the day after the 1025 Interscholastic
feet 3 inches.
| Mildred Voss of Florence established Elizabeth Kelley, a former Montana stu Dorothy Giese, Townsend; Pear Dagen- thorities.
Coach Stewart and the Montana team, a new Montana, record in the javelin dent, and Mrs. Eva McKenzie of Mis hart, I’hilipsburg; Norma Virtue, Seattle. The first few days of the camp period meet, with Whitman and Gonzaga com
composed of George Axtel, Milton Rit- throw, making a heave of 60 feet 9 soula.
Alpha Xi Delta, founded at Lombard will be devoted to equipping the men for peting against Coach Jim Stewart’s
ter, and John Shaffer, rerturned Monda: inches, breaking the former record of 58 Miss Kelley and Mrs. McKenzie en College, Galesburg, 111., in 1803, has 36 the six weeks’ period. The regalar work team. The Grizzlies meet Washington
morning from the meet. Blumenthal ac feet 5 inches held by Esther Nelson of tertained Friday evening in honor of the alumni chapters and 33 active chapters. Mill commence Monday, June 16. Two State college at Pullman in the first dual
companied them.
visiting delegates. Mrs. Harriet Gard Active members of Omega Xi are: weeks will be devoted to rifle marks meet, and tackle the Idaho Vandals at
Misaoula.
The meet was won by the freshmen, ner gave a luncheon at the Blue Parrot Helen Carson, Townsend; Rita Jabreiss, manship and the winner of the trophy,
(Continued on Page 4)
who scored 30 points, the sophomores Saturday afternoon for the installing Rose Deeney, Helen McLeod, Genevieve "The Doughboy of the West,” will be
taking second with 24 points, the seniors officers. Sunday afternoon, Sigma Kappa! Heaney, Helen Peterson, Catherine dedded. Following the rifle course, the
third with 14, and the juniors fourth gave a tea for the University at large, i McPherson, Lurcnu Black, Butte; Aman advanced men will fire the pistol course
with four points. Monda Velikanje for
da Velikanje, Ruth Lease, Balyaet; Eliz for qualification. The three remaining
the seniors and Dorothea Rector for the
abeth Fritz, Sarah Haight, Great Falls; weeks will be devoted to the use, nomen
juniors scored all of the points fo r their
Isabel Skelton, Therese Pfacnder, Hel clature and firing of the machine gun,
classes.
ena; Alice Van Pelt, Ballantine; Lillian in conjunction with the various demon
The
results
of
the
events
were
as
fol
Sloan, Boulder; Helen Owen, Baker; strations put on by the regulars for the
Were Elected by Vote o f Hall Residents lows:
Adelia Converse; Dixon; Gene Cowan, benefit of the students.
and by Dean of
25-yard dash—Ann Kramer, Butte,
Reta Donaldson, Ethel Ross, Dorothy Every Wednesday afternoon the stu
Women
first; Gladys Martin, Missoula; Stella
White, Fern M. Johnson,. Nellie Lawson, dents are given a half-holiday to relieve Dramatic Presentation Class
Skulason, Missoula. Time 4 2-10 seconds.
Leone
Carsley, Dorothy Clarke, Eliza the monotony .of work. Tennis courts
Claims
for
railroad
fare
refunds
must
to Produce Original
50-yard dash—Pearl Price, Miles City,
Custer, Lauretta Wills, Stella Sku are available for those who wish to play, j
Eight freshman women have been first; Betty Peterson, Missoula; Eloise be filed at the business office hot later beth
Work Thursday
Caroline Wickes and Lucille Rec Baseball, volley ball and basket ball also
chosen to serve as leaders in Craig and Patten. Time 7% seconds.
than Saturday, June 14, according to a lason,
receive
their
share
of
attention.
In
the
tor, Missoula.
North halls next year. These women Javelin throw—Mildred Voss, Florence, bulletin issued recently.
evening u dance is given in the Hostess'
The
pledges
are:
Florence
Charles,
were chosen by popular vote of the first; Rose Ilefferlin, Livingston; Ann Students entitled to refunds must call! Alice Buckner, Butte; Florence Riddle, House for those who wish to attend. "The My God,” written by Knowles
freshman residents of the halls and by Stephenson, Butte. Distance 60 feet 0 at the business office for receipts and Shelby; Miriam Whitham, Missoula; Society girls from Olympia, Tacoma and Blair, and produced by Louise Joughin
Dean Harriet It. Sedman.
forms for making out claims. If receipts
inches.
Pash, Dorothy Akin, Troy; Nora Seattle are brought to camp by the under the direction of Roger Williams,
The women selected are: Eleanor Baseball throw—Stella Skulason, Mis- have not been filed, forms may be ob Edith
Arthur, Two Dot; Elsie Brown, Valier, mistress of the Hostess House, whose will
be given Thursday, in the Main ha(l
Stephenson, Annabelle Desmond, Alice sdiila, first; Rose Hefferlin, Livingston; tained. Signatures will be acknowledged! and
duty it is to look after the pleasure of
Aide Peterson, Anaconda.
auditorium at 8 o’clock. The leading
Lease, Marguerite Hughes, Mary Jo Mildred Voss, Florence. Distance 161 at the business office by Mr. Perripr.j
the camp men.
Dixon and Jewell Clapp, as North hall feet 6 inches.
Those students who wish to remain for
Leave is also given to the men from role of Dolan Sibley is played by Furness
representatives; Doris Rouse and Sarah High hurdles—Manda Velikanje, Great .the summer quarter, and are entitled .to]
Saturday noon until Sunday evening. Van Idcrstiiie. who, though new in the
Haight as Craig ball representatives.
refunds,
should
consult
Edwin
Bailey.
During this time the men may visit any work, is very promising according to his
Falls, first; Gladys Hare, Deer Lodge;
Last year was the first time that the Arline Burdick, Moccasin. Time 0 3-10 * Under the present regulations, only
of the points. of interest in the sur directors. Lynn Thompson plays the
convict and Paul McLean is Cedar Creek
leadership plan was tried, when each seconds.
railroad fare in excess of . fifteen, dollars
rounding viniciiy.
John, a Chinaman and an historical
sorority chose a member from their group 100-yard dash — Estelle Roberts, actually; paid by any student for a. round
character of this region. Lo-uis .Stevens
to serve as leader in the hall during the Roundtijf, first; Betty Peterson, Mis trip between his Montana home and the
plays the prison guard.
year. The eight women chosen to be soula; Ellen Ovens. Baker. Time 14 State University once a year, will be re
FORMER
STUDENTS
This is the first time that the class in
leaders of the two halls were selected seconds.
funded. Receipts for the fare thus paid As a feature of the Memorial day ex
MARRIED
YESTERDAY
creative writing and the class in dra
from a grbup of about 100 women.
High jump—Manda Velikanje and must accompany each claim for refund. ercises, the entire Grizzly battalion of
matic
presentation huve combined in
All
students
wishing
to
leave
before
j
the Uni versify paraded from the campus Eleanor Mitchell, *22, and Clyde
Dorothea Rector, Great Falls, tied for
(Spike) Baker, ’21, were married in presenting a work that is original and
C A R L D IC K E Y V IS IT S
first; Gladys Hare, Deer Lodge, and June 14 may get their refunds after that j to the corn* iouse square.
The battalion formed on the ROTO Townsend yesterday. William Mitchell, distinctive of Montana. The perform
------- Katherine Kiely, Butte, tied for third* date by applying to Mr. Bailey.
parade grounds at 0:10 o’clock. The ’24, brother of thd bride, left Sunday to ance is to be free of charge, and it is
Carl Dickey *14, who is engaged in I Height 4 feet 2 inches,
hoped that the attendance will be large
C
A
D
E
T
S
,
A
T
T
E
N
T
IO
N
!
parade, headed by the Grizzjy band and attend the ceremony.
literary work in New York, is in Mih- j Low hurdles—Irene Clague, Anaconda,
followed by veterans of the Civil. Span Miss Mitchell has been teaching for enough to encourage further endeavor in
soula conferring with Professor Mcr- first; Stella Skulason, Missoula; Betty
All cadet uniforms must be turned in ish-American and World wars, marched eign languages and history in the Broad the field.
rinm concerning the Frontier. Since Peterson, Missoula. Time 13 seconds.
graduation Mr. Dickey has acted as an Broad jump—Monda Vclikunje, Great to Sergeant Kirkwood as soon as pos to the fountain at the Northern Pacific water County high school since her grad
sible
after drill, Friday afternoon. Uni depot aim back to the courthouse.
uation from the University. She was a U N IV E R S IT Y M U S I C C L U B
instructor in the Pulitzer school of jour Falls, first; Mildred Voss; Arline Bur
M EE T S W ED N ESD AY, JU N E 4
nalism at Columbia university and has dick, Moccasin. Distance 14 feet 7 inches. forms must be in not later than Friday, Will Cave, Memorial day marshal, member of Delta Gamma sorority.
June 13.
praised the efforts of the .'attalion in Baker was a three-letter man in
been a member of the staff of the New The officials of the meet were:
*’I h:.d track while attending the. University and The University Music club will hold a
York Times.
11 ;—
----------- :--------------------- making the . parade a success.
|---------— :— "*
Startf*r: Coach Jim Stewart.
I’m Sugrue, Byron Tarbox, Ted Illman. underestimated the ROTC,” he said. "I set the record for the half mile which meeting at 7:30 Wednesday, June 4, at
Clerk: Ralph Christie. ,
Judges of the javelin and baseball j had no idea that it was such a splendid, was broken two years ago by Bob Egan. the music house. The Music chib ban
NOTICE
J Announcer: Gid Boldt.
Professor Lawrence Adler will meet Judges of the races: Dr. W. E. throw: Midge Griffith, Andy Cogswell, well -drilled organization. With the band, He was also a pole vaulter. Us is a quet wifi be beld at the YWCA Saturday,
his class in musical analysis Thursday Schreiber, George Dahlberg, Russell Arnold Gillette, Russel Arndt, Ileman the ROTC showing was splendid, indeed. member of Alpha Delta Alpha fraternity. June 7, at 1:30. Those wishing to at
I believe that I speak for the whole town He has a position with an Idaho lumber tend should hand their names to Betsey
Stark, Phil Ring.
evening at the usual hour, in place of Sweet.
Sutherland. The admission is 75 cents.
company.
when I soy. ‘Hats off to the ROTC*/'
Tuesday.
| Judges of the jumps: Milton Ritter. Scorer: Bill AUo.
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WILL LEAVE SOON
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TRACK MEET
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RAILROAD FARE REFUNDS
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PLAY BY K. BLAIR
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0. (a) “Turn Ye to Me,” old Highland
were inculcated with a spirit of ethics, but)
air, arranged by Monk Gould; (b)
wonderingly gazed at that phrase, “ Self“What’s in the Air Today?” (Thereas
Governing”.
del Riego)—Mrs. McLeod.
No longer will fresh-faced women matricu
7. Sonata, Op. 7 (Grieg); allegro mod
erator alia menuetto ma poco piu
lants, green from the ethical firesides of home,
lento—Miss Rector.
he forced to witness that spectre camouflaging
Final examinations Tor the spring
Truth. We heartily endorse the action to be quarter
S E N T IN E L D E L A Y E D
held June 10 to 13, ac
taken, it is ridiculous to use such a long, cording towillthebe following:
meaningless phrase in describing the mob Military Science lib and 12b, June 10, The Sentinel will be out June 5 or 0,
according to Knowles Blair, editor of
action of our coeds. Although these are the 8-10 a. m.
year book. “The book will be a little
same women who are to go forth and vote and English 11 a and lib, Tuesday, June 10, the
late ns some trouble was had in ranking
take an active part in the shaping of the 10-12 | | in.
will be held from arrangements for the covers,” said Blair.
affairs of onj,’ state and nation, it is best to Other examinations
morning .and from 1:30 to
face the truth and drop the “ Self-Governing”. 94:30to i2in inthetheafternoon.
The schedule is

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
ANNOUNCED BY FACULTY

Whelps and Whelps
rv-vrTTt dastard
i i
OME

has

ibeen

i
poisoning^ dogs

as follows: Tuesday, 8 o'clock classes;
Wednesday, 11 and 3 o'clock classes;
Thursday, 9 and 2 o'clock classes, and
- Friday,
10 o'clock
in
Cla88(fs1 and
mecting
three passes.
timee , ,vcck

S tllO community duiing the pust two weeks. |

B

RECITAL TONIGHT AT 8:15

Oh, pass a rule
Twelve inches long,
And call the rule a foot.
And after it is in effect,
Regard there as put.
But all foot laws,
’Pedestrians claim,
Are harsh and mean and cruel,
That's why, I guess,
That often laws
Are broken—as a rule.

“The mills of the gods grind slowly
bnt they grind exceeding fine.”

Darwin Sez:
Brace yourselves, folks, here comes
the exams.

D.A.V. LEADERS TO ELY

Mcl k'bd.
Foiir Little} Poems <MacDowell):
A.R.. (a) • The Eirook” ; -(h) “Moonlight” ;
“Winter (d) "The Eagle”—
Vet-1
Star ' Mis * Rector.
14/ (a) “Thou Art to Me” (Chadwick);
• # 1 (b) “Sunnell" i Alexander Russell)”
“Minor nud Major'1 (Spross)—r
S IG M A S IG M A M E E T S
j
Mt><• McLeoi1.
Dr. A. P. Foss, of the Norther i Pa - |5. (a) •Eroiitjtie” (Grieg) ; (b) Polish
! I)aiice (Sehvvitrenka); (c) Waltz, Op.
eific hospital, spoke before the inei
of Sigma Sigma, local pre-medic f •liter- 74. So. 7 <Cyril Scott) ; id) “The
ade)—Mil
uity, last Wednesday evening.
Refreshments were served ni th
of the meeting.

19. 20, 21. in the Shrine tempi
j a combined convening of D.A.Y
j ican Legion, and meeting of
Spanish-American War Vetera
1ernns of Foreign Wars, Gt
Mothers, and their auxiliaries.

T E M P L A R S E N T E R T A IN

Forly people attende
Some of the lads thought that the co
i t by the Templars Su
ed track meet was quite a show.
-John W. Mahan, past commander of irk. Games and a in
the D.A.Y., and Communder Vivian D. atured the day.
Notes From Spaulding's
Corbly will ily from Helena on Sunday,
University profs make good pitchers. June 22, for Salt Lake City, to attend
They never get wild and issue many the national convention of D.A.V. The
passes and are fine on putouts.
state department if Montana is running
Malian for the office of national com
Our Girl
mander.
Thinks that copper, Silver, gold sup I The delegates from Garden City chap
porters are made in Boston.
ter will leave Missoula on the morning
of June 18, by auto, for Helena. These
Now that the seniors and juniors are are: Eugene J. Callaghan, commander
to be allowed a goodly number of cuts, of the Garden City chapter; Grover C,
how about getting .-the barbers’ union Johnson, Earl J*. Lloyd, John \Y. Mahan,
after the profs?
Gus Ncwinack, Gustave Moe, William
Scott, Robert Currie, Joseph Sweeney,
W inner of Carnegie Tough Luck Medal Lynn Van Znndt and John A. Rees. Al
The girl that got in the low hurdles ternates: Jimmy ilcnnessy, John J.
and .thought she was in the 50-yard Walsh, Sam Harris, and Roy Weath
dash.
erly.

GRADUATION
TIME
In the past few years the wrist watch has
quite generally been adopted as the acceptable
graduation gift.
We have selected a number of designs most
suitable for the occasion.
The group comprises watches to retail from
$14.00 for attractive white gold filled, up to
\ $75.00 in 18k white gold.

Not a cobbler’s shop, is the
kind of place we’re trying to
run.

ELY

SHOE HOSPITAL
114 Higgins Avenue
Next to McKay’s

Get Extra Credits at H o m e -

any hour will have the first two hours
The campus has always been a friendly |0f the examination period assigned to
home for canines, large and small, pedigreed that hour; classes meeting twice a week
and unbiased. Oftentimes their barks have |l,,ive "ic third hour- In «,!lSBCS t0T
annoyed
in the arrangements
whieh no ,i,nemay
is
** ‘he ‘b0(velV * „*professors
. , and
. ., students deep
Dropping the Pilot
throes
of some intricate
problem, ,but , more rItl.uctor
cla8SCg wiI1be bemade
heIdbyas theu8ua]intheir friendly wag of the tail has been ajthr0llgh Saturday, June 7.
|IE proposed change of the name of the .often
---------------------cheerful harbinger to an harassed student or
Women’s Self-Governing association to
the Associated Women Students is a S & g t f the community doge arc day . J w iM PI Af U ||f|P T
piece of frank diplomacy. It is not known dents at the University, taking their share of'®*"*®*'"' HIUUIU I
whether the movement is impelled by a feelnig candy and fights, walking about with the stu
that that old horrid bugbear name, “ Woosga,” dents and making the world an even better
has fallen into disrepute through the taunts place to live in. Yell Kings and their en-j
_______
and jibes thrown at it by spoken and written treaties for student turnouts act not half so!
word or whether the change is actuated by forcibly ns the sudden hubbub and tumult of a ! T/ s.cl'°o1 °* iIuR" ",n **** a r*‘
higher and loftier thoughts in an endeavor to lusty dog-fight, in which there have been tO|Doi.othv Reeve, anil MUb LucilIc Rcctor>
acopenly confess the truth.
or no casualties. A laugh is worth j pianists:
Mrs.
Walter
McLeod,
mezzo
ikeJDeLoss
part.
No admis•rapctnist,and
’ Mrs.
The dreams of every dean of women at adatelot little
to all of us, and “ Laddie,” “ King,” jsoprano,
Smith
n1. The program will
be
Montana since the founding of this organiza “ Tam” and the rest have furnished us with >riaswillfollow
tion must have been haunted by a terrible pic many of them. Harmless little “ Scotty,” the
reludes (Chopin): (a) Op. 28,'
ture of Truth, the naked Truth, writhing in wire-haired fox-terrier, passed on as the first
(b) Op. 28, No. 20; (c) Op.
the shadow of that grim, foreign phrase, martyr to the poisoning.
. (>; (d) Op. 28, No. 1—Miss
“ Self-Governing”. Think of the hundreds of There are all kinds of people in the world,
Wood” (Hjerulf);
women, now passed beyond these gates, who but a wilful dog,-poisoner is a pervert of a
ng” (Hjerulf); (c) j
strange
type.
I
“M<
n-ning
1
Iynin”
(Hinchel)—Mrs.
June1
The
state
convention
will
be
1
To the W S G A Convocation

THEORIST

A Modern Shoe Repair Shop

f

More than 450 courses in History, English. Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modem Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
furnished on request. Write today.
0 8 E L L IS H A L L

tHnibersrttp of Cfjitago

C H IC A G O . IL L IN O IS

The
FL0RSHE1M SHOE
Styled With Refinement
Built to Endure
The shoe of superior quality
for the man who cares
Sold everywhere at one price

Most Styles

no

Union Taxi
PHONE 1000

Ride on Balloons

Exclusively Sold at

Fares

East or West

n

Kirschbuuni
Clothes

Florsheim
Shoes

Final L im it O ct. 31st
Round Trip
Eastbound
FromMissoula
St. Paul-Minneapolis.................................... $ 67.00
Duluth-Superior............................................. 67.00
Yellowstone Park................................
15.00
Chicago.....................
81.00
Kansas City...................................................... 67.00
St. Louis.................................
76.50
New Y ork. ........................................................ 142.50
Washington...................................................... 136.56
Philadelphia..................................................... 139.92
Westbound
Seattle-Tacoma (Rainier Park).................. $ 27.15
Victoria-Vancouver........................................ 32.80
Portland, Columbia River........................... 29.95
Fast Service daily between Seattle-PortlandT acom a-S pokane and St. Paul-MinneapolisChicago. Daily through trains to Denver, St.
Louis and Kansas City.

Northern Pacific Ry.

P RINTING
Anything You Want
the Way You Want It!
—

R . J. Dee, T . P. A .— N. H . M a son , A g ent. M issoula

Borg Jewelry & Optical Co.
227 Higgins Avenne

“ 2000 M iles o f Startling Beau tyn

The New Northwest
Phone 550, or call at 432 N.'Higgins Ave.
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IDLER WILL APPEAR
T JUNE 4

IV..
Romance ...........................
Sibelius
Intermezzo .......... —............
Brahms
Le Catbrcdale Engloutie............ Debussy
Claire <fe Lime
Debussy
Seguitfilla ................................Albeniz

Student
Firms Which Deserve Your Trade
ALPHA PHI CONVENTION University
Reveals Talent as
WILL BE HELD IN PARK Professional Actor The First National Bank

Unbeknown to Roger Williams the
of Missoula
school has produced new talent along
the dramatic line. It did not take the
MONTANA’S
OLDEST
Maude Henderson stock company, play
Mort Donoghue to Edit
NATIONAL BANK
ing
at
the
Liberty
theater,
long
to
find
San Francisco Herald
this talent. In the afternoon of their
Established 1873
Reservations for the twenty-seventh arrival, for some unknown reason, they
Mortimer J. Donoghue, ex ’16, a for biennial convention of Alpha Phi fra were short a detective. But the loss of 4% Interest nnd National
a detective did not stop this company.
mer student in the School of Journalism, ternity, with headquarters at Many Gla They
called up the Bear Paws and told Banh Protection for Your
has been appointed executive editor of ciers hotel, Glacier; National park, are the boys
their troubles. Always willing
Savings
coming in very rapidly according to Beu
the San Francisco Herald.
the Bear Paws supplied one of
With the entrance of the United States lah Trotter, chairman of accommoda totheirhelp,
members
to
take
the
part.
He
did
into the World war, Mr. Donoghue joined tions.,
at least no one knew the dif
the ranks and spent the greater part of The 2(5 active chapters of the fra it nobly;until
one of the juvenile actor’s
his time in the trenches of France. Upon ternity will each be represented by one ference
fraternity brothers could keep the secret Hopkins' Transfer Company
receiving his discharge from the army, official delegate, while the alumnae chap no
longer
and
told the whole story.
Mr.* Donoghue went to Washington,, ters also send delegates. At the present
Phone
Phone
D. C., where he became secretary to time Nu chapter at the University of T he. ex-detective is now the proud
season pass to t& Lib-; 20-Passenger Heated Bus. Baggage.
Representative Washington J. McCor Nebraska has made the largest number} possessor of iy For
the benefit of the
“W E I f U R R Y ”
mick. He also attended the law school of reservations, with six of. the active! 0 1 *keat
chapter signifying their intentions of Masquers the address of this talented
it Georgetown University, from which attending.
v
young
person
is
829
Gerald
avenue,
he was graduated with honors.
With the expiration of Congressman A special train is to be scheduled from! Missoula. Montana.
McCormick’s term, Mr. Donoghue went Chicago to the park, while special sleepELECTRIC SHOE REPAIR SHOP
^ A L C H E M IS T S IN IT IA T E
iinuet ...........
Purcell to California where he accepted a po^ ers will be used by the girls coming from
J. A. LaCasse, Proprietor
McDowell sitK»n r» ih the I os Angeles lilu3*.rAic*l die west. The Blackfeet Indians will
^he S ea.....................
Work
guaranteed. Our sole? often
'Mr. Adler.
Newv staff. Starting as utility man in act as a reception committee for the - The Alchemist club announces the! wear longer than soles on new shoes.
II.
t'e eiKoial department, Mr. Djnoghue Alpha Phis when they arrive at Glacier initiation of Arthur Christensen, Doris j
514 S. H I G G I N S A V E N U E
Weatheril and Irvin Merritt, Missoula;
.’hree Preludes ...........
Chopin rose to the position of feature editor. park station.
(R igh t hand side going to town)
Thelma Whipple, Columbus; Maynard
iazurka ..............
Chopin Later be became Sunday and pictorial
Torrence, Butte; Albert Griffiths, Great]
focturne ......................... ............. Chopin ditor, which- position he held until Ins SENIORS UNDECIDED
Falls; Itoberto Oliver, Urdaneta. Pang,
Country Gardens..... Percy Grainger
advancement to the executive ?di.o:ahin.
ON
GIFT
TO
SCHOOL
Philippine Islands, and Herbert E. Rob
Mr. Adler.
inson,
Honan.
III.
TY PEW RITER S
A senior meeting was held Monday at
Chorale, “God Speaks $jg Travelers Jobs for Past Month
f \ buys a brand
o’clock
in
the
auditorium.
No
satis-J
I new Corona
by Night” (words by Hal S. White)
^ '“'portable
type
Have Been Plentifulfaetory
arrtt”eement
f0*the
diR
‘
,
0
Snl
of|
writer.
Other makes
...........
Adler
|
the
senior
money
could
be
decided
upon,
at
attractive
Mrs. Roger Williams, Mrs. Lelia PaxSee usbeforeyouprices.
buy.
J
so
another
meeting
will
be
held
later
in
on Hale, Mrs. T. A. Price, Messrs. Oil- More odd jobs were offered to stu- the week, according to Olive McKay, vice
ert Porter, Thomas Long, Lynde Catlin, •dents in May than any other month dur- president.
C orona Rentals
V. W. Wickes.
ing the school year with the exception of j
--------------:— ------——
October, according to Lawton Beckwith,!
N O T IC E
secretary of the Student Employment l
--------See
bureau. Eighty jobs were offered during All receipted bills for health service
The Office Supply Company
the month, of which 77 were filled. iTlie j f°r l°sfc quarter must be in by June 4,
remainder were lost because no students *according to Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, school
—AT—
could be found to take them.
j nurse. In this way money may be reBeckwith says that all those wishing} funded to the students before leaving
work who plan to attend summer school for home,
For Better
should turn in a schedule of free hours, i _
There are several jobs open for students
(Jacob Abuya)
who wish to sell articles from house to
house, and anyone interested in this sort
A L T E R IN G , C L E A N IN G and
When Sending Your Baggage and Personal Effects
l a d ie s a n d m en
of work should see Beckwith immediately.
P R E S S IN G S H O P in C O N N E C T IO N
Professor Lawrence Adler of the school
f music will give a farewell concert at
he Missoula Country club Wednesday
veiling, at 8:30.
Mr. Adler has studied for" several years
nder Rudolph Ganz, at present director
f the St. Louis Symphony orchestra;
Raphael Joseffi of New York, and M.
‘hillippe of Paris. Word hus come from
is publishers in Paris-that Mfv AcUer’s
msical compositions have created a
emand equal to that for the work of
lavel, who in French musical circles is
s popular as Debussy.
One of Mr. Adler’s selections, a ehorlc, will be -given at the recital. In this
rork, “God Speaks to Travelers by
light,” be has set to music a poem writen by Professor Hal'S. White of the
English department. .
The program which will be given
Yedncsduy night is as follows:

Mr; Adler.

Reservations Coming in Rapidly From
Actives and Alumnae in
All Chapters

38

More

NICKNAMES

High Class Tailoring

WILMA AD

Jake’s
Tailor Shop

107 West Main Street

Milk
Shakes
15c
High School
Candy Shop

Western Montana
National
Bank
Established 188d
Capital................ $200,000.00
Surplus .............. $50,000.00
Undivided Profit $85,000.00
Total
Resources.....$3,000,000.00
We have the facilities
for handling anything
you have in the banking
line.
“ASK THE MAN WHO
BANKS HEBE”

Shoe Repairing

ROTC Battalion to Hold
Final Assembly Friday
The final assembly of the Grizzly bat
talion will be held on the ROTC drill
field at 3 o’clock Friday, June 0. A re
view of the battalion will be held on the
oval at 4:30 o’clock in honor of the
rgraduates of the military department and
{the sponsors.
j Immediately following the assembly
on the drill field there will be an in
spection of every man in the battalion
and each man will be graded as follows:
(1) personal appearance; (2) cleanliness
of rifle (the armory will be open all
week from 9 to 4 o’clock).
The above, in addition to absences, de
merits, special credits and recommenda
tions of instructors and cadet officers
will determine the ' final grade of al
students.

Freshmen Fail to Attend
Final Meeting of Year
Jack Dimond, president of the fresh
man class, called off the meeting that
was scheduled for Monday afternoon, as
there were only about twenty members
present; There was to have been an
election of officers for next year. There
will be no more meetings this yc

American Railway Express
Te l e p h o n e

—--------

Phone 732-w

Yellow Cab Co

1100

Phone

Phone

MISSOULA’S FINEST
—Low Kates-—

Best of Service

THOSE TAM ALES AT THE

Service
w a.
With %{j& fim zsM iznn 3 0 Smile
*

ARE BEST

It’s the Chef

v------- ----------- ■

Shoes shined, repaired and
mended. I carry a full line of
polishes and supplies. Everything
strictly guaranteed.
M Y R O N W. L Y N D E , Agent
Phone 71

109 South Hall

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Healers in

F R E S H A N D SA L T M EA TS,
F IS H , P O U L T R Y A N D O Y S T E R S

*

Packers of

DaCo
(Pride Mark)
H A M S, B A C O N , L A R D

Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

Meet Me at

KELLY’S CIGAR STORE
Where All the Boys Meet

JOHN POPE

HEATING AND PLUMBING

Hammond Block
PHONE 720

MONTANA MOTOR CO. 1
Bosch Service Station

General Garage, Machine Work,
Cylinder Grinding and Automobile
repairing.

Maxwell - Chalmers Dealers I
Phone 376

224 West Maia.'l

Prices the Lowest

Missoula Market

126 Higgins

Phones 68 and 875

Kodaks and Supplies
D E V E L O P IN G

and P R IN T IN G

McKAY A R T COMPANY

.....-

HUGO H. 8WANBERG

Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Security
City Property a Specialty

120 Higgins Avenue

Phone 200

B R U N S W IC K
P H O N O G R A P H S and R E C O R D S
S H E E T M U S IC

Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.
Phone. 609

WESTERN CAFE

V IS IT

517 North Higgins
GOOD

WE CAN DO IT BETTER
Mosby’s

Missoula Electric Supply Co.
DOWN BY THE BRIDGE

THE CHOICEST OF MEATS

Florence Benson, who received he
B. A. in English in 1919, arrived in Mis
soula Sunday from Bear Greek, where
she has been teaching in the high schools
Mi88<.Benson will leave June 9 for New
York' City to enroll in Columbia Uni
versity to complete her work for an
M. A! degree. On her way east she will
attend the commencement exercises at
Antioch College in Yellow. Springs, Ohio.
Miss Benson is a guest at the Kappa
Delta house.
Gertrude Karcher ’23 and' Ruth James
’22 are guests at the Alpha Phi house.
Miss Kurcher has been matron at the
county high school in Jordan, and Miss
James has been teaching in Lewiston,
Idaho.
Liljhurii Ashford, ex *25, expects to
compete in the Olympic tryouts in New
York next month. Ashford, who is now
in the regular army and stationed in the
Hawaiian islands, is the champion halfmiler of the Hawaiian division of the
United States army.

Colling
Shoe Shop
306 North Higgins

47

We call for your shipments and deliver at destination
points, where free delivery service is maintained, with
out extra charge.
ft-------------------------

Shoe Repair Shop

—See—

F O R M E R S T U D E N T V IS IT S

GRADUATES

1

Home Call

ANDERSON

EATS

Open Night and Day
Meals 35c and 40c

$5.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50

Thos.GROCERIES
F. Farley
Phones: . 53 - 54 - 55

For Good Laundry Service
Tele p hon e 4 8

Florence Laundry Co. j
Finest Home-Prepared Things to Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
S O D A F O U N T A IN in C O N N E C T IO N

Open 7 in the morning until 11:30
in the evening.

Butte Cleaners
“Kleaners That Klean”
A PETERSON, Prop.

Phone 500

Auto Delivery

Our work is our best recommendation. !
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

Basement B.
F IN E

&

H. Jewelry Store ’I

H A IR

C U T T IN G

is our speiealty.

Thompson & Marleneo, Props.

Missoula’s Most Sanitary Barber Shop.

AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
With Service ’Second to None
Cedar and Higgins St.
American Bank Building

Electric Cooking

--clean
—convenient
—economical

Missoula Light and Water Co.

FASHION CLUB CLEANERS
It is a significant fact that
Where your clothing is protected
CLO-CO
with the De Laval Continuous
—within a period of one year—has
Clarification System.
become the most popular liquid hair
Phone 143
dressing from Coast to Coast. t
j
FL O R E N C E B A R B E R SH O P

i. R. N A G U E S , Prop.

•
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man, the staff of the women’s physical year by .the ASUM and WSGA. Follow 'iither short throws in til his meets. Axtell, though not placing in the discus
education department, and the manager ing the rules will be a detailed point Cum rg to the peak of form early in the and shot pot, did not fall down on the
system, for regulating the number of seasMii, he has not been getting the work he has done in practice this year.
of ciports.
Better men than be were eliminated in.
•>. The athletic chairman is to be ap activities which may be participated in same heaves since.
the preliminaries the first day, through
pointed by the WSGA executive board by one girl during a single year, and* en
couraging the largest number of students At that, his mark of 144 feet, 3 inches hard luck and the vagaries of the wind.
and a member of the athletic board,
to
become
actively
interested
in
the
work'
is
the
sixth
longest
recorded
throw
in
a. The managers of sports will be
the United States this year. The.heaves In a field of eight quarter-milers, Milchosen by the WSGA board upon th e|0^ college enterprises,
made by the athletes in the big four ton Ritter placed fifth. Ritter is inex
recommendation of the athletic commit.meet in the cost were made with a high perienced in running, and was boxed
wind, and will not count as records. while coming around the la st. curve,
>. As a reward, sweaters of white with Stewart Announces
Shader's work is on a par with that of thereby losing a commanding position in
roon
“Old
English**
M’s
are
to
be
Schedules
for
1924
A S S O C IA T E D W O M E N
STUDENTS
Hauser, Anderson and Lnng of Cali second place.
given to the girls fulfilling the following
SU GGESTED AS NEW NAM E
fornia.
requirements:
(Continued from Page 1)
1. 150 points in athletics.
j Robert Egan, ex-Grizzly track captain,
2.
Sportsmanship.
would have been a cinch on the Olympic
Present Point System to Be Continued;
Missoula May 23. The annual confer !track
In
order
that
members
may
havi
team this year if he had gone into
Committee for Next Year
clear idea of the rules, they are here ence meet, which concludes the track training.
best mark was 50 seconds
Without driver*.
Appointed
with printed, with changes suggested by season, will be at Corvallis May 29 and fiat in theHis
quarter, and but one runner
30.
the executive board.
1. On Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, The Gonzaga Bulldogs come to the in the country has made that time this McCullough motor
The last WSGA convocation of the Wednesday, and Thursday nights mem Garden city again to open the baseball year.
school year will be held Wednesday, bers of WSGA. shall be in their homes season, a two-game series being set for
June 4, at 11 o'clock. Rules and regu* not later than 10:30. Callers not to May 8 and 9. The University of Wash
istions for next year will be adopted. remain later than 10:30.
ington meets Doc Schreiber’s ball team
The advisability of changing the name 2. On Friday night, Saturday night at Missoula May 13. The team then
from Women's Self Government associa and nights preceding all University hol leaves on a five-game western trip, and
tion to Associated Women Students, os idays, the hours may be extended to closes the season with a game here May
well as incorporating the Women's Ath 12:15; this later hour applies for dances, 29 with Washington State and a game
Viv l l l Vi 11111 VUUli 1
Vi•
letic association as a part of WSGA, will, movies, theaters, supper parties, or par the following day against Whitman.
ibc discussed.
The program for winter and spring
ties in the home.
The point system committee, elected! 3. These regulations shall not be sports is as follows:
If so, we have some high class
Ibr next year, is as follows: Stella! waived at any time except during the
Basketball Schedule
Skulnson, Gertrude Lemire, Alva Larson, Christmas holidays.
luggage
that is just the thing for
Whitman at Missoula, January 10.
n d Genevieve Heaney.
4. The hours In regulation 1 may be Washington State at Missoula, Junyour needs.
The rules under which it is proposed extended by the proctor from 10:30 to anjunry
17.
to incorporate the Women's Athletic as hour not later than 12:15.
Idaho
at
Missoula,
January
24.
sociation with WSGA are as follows:
Rule 5 has been eliminated, abolish- Washington at Seattle, January 20.
1 There shall be a standing athletic) ing house'books,
U at Forest Grove, January 27.
committee composed of an athletic chair- 6. Members shall not leave the city Pacific
Oregon Aggies at Corvallis, January
SUITCASES
thout the permission of the Dean of 28.
'
Of
Hi-grade Quality--omen. In case of extreme emergency Oregon University at Eugene, JanI word should be ent at the earliest op- uary 29.
portunlty.
Willamette Univ
at Salem, Jan
I 8. This rule, concerning a quiet study uary 30.
j period in sorority houses, has been left Multnomah Athletic Club at Portland,
I to the discretion of the various houses. January 31.
i 9. Members going on hikes or auto- Gonzaga at Missoula, February (J.
T R A V E L IN G B A G S
| mobile trips shall inform their respective School of Mines and ML St. Charles,
I housemothers as to the direction of such I February 9, 10, 11, 12 (tentat
Leather and Silk Lined—
hike or automobile trip. All freshmen Whitman A t Walla Walla, February
and sophomore girls shall return to their 17.
{respective homes before dark unless ac- Washington State at Pullman, FebruJeompanied by a chaperone approved by ry 18.
j their respective house-mothers. This Idaho at Moscow, February 19.
chaperone may be a junior or senior Gonzaga at Spokane, February 20.
Washington at Missoula, February 23.
TRUNKS
j 10. Senior girls, by virtue of their
Track Schedule
I rank, are placed upon their own respon Relay Carnival
We
carry
the
Multnomah
cedar lined, moth
at Seattle, May 2.
sibility. It is suggested, however, that
proof line of trunks—
meet with Washington State Colj they do not unduly avail themselves of | legeDual
at Pullman, May 9.
I their privileges.
Interscbolastic, May 13, 14, 15.
| 11. Proctors shall report each week at Triangular
Montana, Gonzaga,
I the WSGA office all infringe inputs of]| Whitman, May meet,
16.
j regulations for the week past.
Dual
meet
with
Idaho at Missoula,
This rule abolishes the use of house j May 23.
j books in sorority houses.
Annual
conference
meet at Corvallis, i
The above rules will be published in
the student hand book published each May 29-30.
Baseball Schedule
The battle fleet of the U. S.
Men’s Shop
Navy anchored recently in the
Gonzaga at Missoula, May 8 and 9.
harbor at New York. It was a
University of Washington at Missoula,
great demonstration of the. power
Classified Ads May 13.
of concentration.
/
Washington State College at Pullman, (
LO ST A N D FO UND.
By concentrating all our talent
May 14.
and ability upon the one common
Idaho
at Moscow, May 15.
purpose, more is accomplished LOST — PRINCIPLES OF EDUCA- Gonzaga at Spokane, May 10.
tion card index, on University car. Whitman at Walla Walla, May 18.
than by going about it in a divided
Return to telephone booth.
Washington at Seattle, May 19.
The combined efforts of our LOST—A rosary. Return to Virginia Washington State at Missoula, May 29.
hundreds of stores are concentrat
Whitman at Missoula, May 30.
Britt or leave ai the Kaimin office.
ed chiefly upon serving well the
people who favor us with their LOST—An Elgin watch, somewhere on
patronage. the campus, Aber day. Finder please
You benefit largely here by our return to the telephone booth.
THE WILMA THEATER, IN PRESENTING TO
combined stores concentrating LOST—“Wahl"' gold pencil Return to
upon this single purpose.
THE STUDENTS THE
Kaimin office.
Montana made less points this year in j
LOST brown Waterman Ideal foun- the conferen.ee meet than they have for
tain pen. No. 52. Reward for return several years, but the future has a bright'
glow. With the aid of the incoming!
to Kaimin office.
a 475 DEPARTMENT STORE:
sophomores. Coach Stewart predicts a
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
conference victory for next year.

WSGA WILL MEET
10 AMEND RULES;
IE

Automobiles for Rent

B R IN G

I

YOUR
to

B IR D IE

Perch and Peci

Blue Parroi
at the

515 University Avenue

ASK

REAL ESTATE • INSURANCE

co. FRUITFOBPUNCH
(Punch Bowl Furnished

GOING TRAVELING?

$3 to $20

$2 to $18

$16.50

$18.50

$22.50

THE TOGGERY

The Power of
Concentration

MORE PASSES!

Perry Fuel and Cement Co.
Coal, Wood and Building
Material
Phone 400
224 Higgins Ave

Sweet wouhi have had but little
trouble in winning the 220-yard dash, ns
it was made in 23 1-10 seconds. His
time is 22 fiat.
, Ralph Spearow, Oregon vuulter, in
attempting to break the world’s record
in (he pole vault, missed by a hair. On
his last trial his legs and body were over
the bar, but his arms trailed too low.
Hpcarrow is holder of the intercollegiate
pole vault record.
Shaffer has been off his form in the
iscus for nearly a month, and has made

Harold Lloyd’s
greatest feature
Is a humdinger.
Bring your girl
and sit In our
oomfortable I
seats.

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

“ Steadfast
Heart”

Free)
OB

Pure Apple*Cider
Phone 392 X
Majestic
Bottling Co.
We Deliver
ORDER
SENTINEL
BUTTER
Churned from
Pure Selected Cream
in a sanitary plant.
The Butter that cannot
be surpassed.
Your grocer or
meat man has it.

77,6Smoke
House
and
Postoffice
News Stand
246 Higgins A vena*

Cigars, Tobaccos,
Magazines, Candy and
Smokers’ Articles
Subscriptions Taken
for Any Magazine
F. H. K N I S L E Y , Prop.
Phone 139

Service

Quality

The
Florence!Hotel
And

Cafe

HEARTILY ENDORSES THIS GREAT FEA
TURE TO BE ONE THAT WILL BE
ENJOYED BY ALL

Special Dally Dinner
75c and 85c
Merchants’ Lunch
50c
Sunday Table de Hote
$1.25

Oil, yes, we still have a few more passes left.
Some of the fellows are right handy with a pen
cil. Please go easy; we aren't so dumb as we
may appear.
The following can get passes from Hepner at
the Journalism shack:

Missoula
Trust &$Savings
Bank

Doc Reynolds
Wooden eye Or imwins
Big John Shaffer
Peg Garber
Margot Anderson
SolAnd resen m
M;dgc Griff;th *
Lefty Moe
Chi Chichester
Mickey McGuire

Tcdie Sre
Sheik Giucomis
Fat Libby
Fhfry Mnchg&n
Judge Stark
Slim Jim Bates
Juke Burns
Klee Roberts
Sum Reynolds

Missoula, Montana

Capital and Surplus
$350,000.00
DIRECTORS:
J. M. Keith, Sid J. Cof
fee, John R. Daily, H.
P. Greenough, G. T.
McCullough, W. M. Bick
ford, R. O. Giddings
I Per Cent Interest Paid on
Savings and Time Deposits

